I. INTRODUCTION

ART (adaptive resonance theory), developed by
Carpenter and Grossberg [l] , has gained much attention for solving the stability-plasticity dilemma. Successively, ART2 [2] and fuzzy ART [3] were developed to address the problem of handling both binary and analog inputs. Recently, Carpenter, et al.
[41 developed a new supervised coupled fuzzy ART network, called fuzzy ARTMAP, which is capable of self-organizing recognition categories to arbitrary sequences of the input patterns. More recently, Healy, et al. [5] developed the new architecture, LAPART (laterally primed adaptive resonance theory), for logical inferenchg and supenrised learning, which is easier to implement than fuzzy ARTMAP [4] . In addition,WARTcan be used torecognize sequences of input data. However 
II. FUZZY SET THEORY AND FUZZY ART
The fuzzy ART system performs computations based on fuzzy set theory [6] (3) where uj and vi are two-dimensional vectors. Let the vector ui define one comer of a rectangle Rj and let vi define another comer of Rj (see Fig. 1 (a) ). The size of Rj is given by Learning increases the size of each Ri, in fact, the size of Rj grows as the size of wj shrinks during leaming, and the maximum size of Rj is determined by the vigilance parameter p. During each fast-learning trial, R j expands to Rj @ a (see Fig. 1 
III. FUZZY LAPART
The LAPART architecture includes two ART modules (ARTa and ARTb,) that create stable recognition categories in response to sequences of input pattems. Binary LAPART employs ART1 systems for the ARTa and ARTb modules, whereas fuzzy LAPART substitutes fuzzy ART systems for these modules ( see Fig. 3 ). During supervised learning, ARTa receives a stream {a@)) of input patterns, and ARTb receives a stream { bb)) of input pauerns, where b@) is the correct prediction given ab). he basis for the recognition function of fuzzy LAPART is the coupling of two pattem classifier networks through a system of interconnects. In the simplest version of fuzzy LAPART, the two classifier networks are fuzzy ART systems. The interconnects implement a dual system of inference rules. Recognition of a member of a familiar pattem class by one net A triggers a rule infemng that a member of a familiar class will be recognized by net B. 'Ihe second rule enables the other network to veto the prediction if it is not consistent with available data causing march rracking in net A. Fuzzy LAPART learns the inferences during presentation of training pairs of patterns, through 1) fuzzy ART pattem classification, involving synaptic learning within each network, and 2) synaptic learning of the class-toclass inferences through intemmnects (see Fig. 3 ). 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS:
TWO SPIRAL PROBLEM Moreover, 10096 correct prediction was achieved using a test set consisting of a double dense spiral, each with 385 points. However, the necessary number of stored weights for fuzzy LAPART is 776, For the double dense spiral test simulations using counterpropagation, 88.4% correct prediction was achieved for the topological update network (the mean square error of correct prediction for this test case was 0.36231), and 5% correct prediction was achieved for the network without topological update (the mean square error of correct prediction for this test case was 1.33793). The results obtained using topological update can be seen in Fig. 5 (a) , and the results without topological update are shown in Fig. 5 (b) .
The counterpropagation network that was trained with topological update, required a topological structure in the Kohonen hycx with aeighborbood mdii. As ' I h e s i " -~i g h b a h o d radii 6rom R=2 to R 4 (neighbodmods of radii without "wrap around" was gradually &meased as the clustering process progressed with a linear &crease of the learning rate a). When simulatiaur wcrc run with the initial radii wider than two, it was observed that the network performance &gradcdrelativeto fhe netwark with initial radii mat 2. All initial weifits werc initialized with ~r m dishibuthns, by setring all weights to values between 0.1 and 0.9. As the results show in Fig. 6 
